
February Meeting Minutes
Early Childhood Literacy Coalition Minutes, Hannah Community Center
February 15, 2011

Present: Mark Buzzitta, Lynn Harper, Liz Vagani, CADL; Karen Woodman, 
CACS Head Start; Karen Black, Clinton County Great Start Collaborative; Robert 
Chartrand, Delta Township District Library; Ronda Rucker, Eaton Great Start 
Collaborative; Mary Jo Gallagher, East Lansing Library; Emily Baker, Ingham 
County Great Parents Great Start; Lisa Chambers, Ingham County Health Dept.; 
Lori Noyer, Office for Young Children; Beany Tomber, WKAR

Members introduced themselves. The minutes of the January 19, 2011 meeting 
were reviewed.

Final Planning for March 13, 2011 Kick Off Event Promotion
Members were reminded of their various assignments. See November minutes 
for details. Mary Jo Gallagher will add the morning program on WLNS Radio to 
her contact list. Beany Tomber will resend the sample press release to all 
members.

Activities
Karen Woodman passed out activity booklets for all members. Karen was 
complimented and thanked for her creative activities for each character. Extra 
copies will be with Mark Buzzitta at the Downtown Library.

Books
We will pass our Pout Pout Fish books, one to a family, as people enter along with 
the evaluation/drawing forms. If we run out of this book, we will use others 
provided by Head Start. The evaluation form will be printed on yellow paper to 
stand out. Mark Buzzitta will copy and have for distribution on March 13.



Volunteers
We will ask the 12 volunteers to from the Maple Valley Honor Society to arrive at 
noon. They will be stationed at the check in and exit tables and assigned to wear 
and guide the various costumes.

Characters
All the costumes will arrive at the CADL Downtown Library. The contact list sent 
out by Ronda Rucker gives the schedule for pick up and delivery. Each agency is 
responsible for getting the costume to the next site on the schedule. Ronda will 
send the schedule out again to everyone.

Set-Up
We will need 13 tables for agencies, an extra table for Deb Diesen to use to sign 
books, tables for check in, and a table at the exit to collect evaluations and 
drawing slips. Members are asked to use the loading dock behind the Center on 
the side street which goes directly into the gym for brining in materials. There 
will be carts there.

Coalition Brochure
The final version of the brochure was approved. Mark Buzzitta will also copy this 
for distribution at the entrance table.

We adjourned the formal meeting at 9:45 and met with Jennifer Haeusler to go 
over all arrangements. I will forward the set up plan to you in a separate email. 
Check in tables will be between the gym and the elevator so it will be convenient 
for those with strollers to check in and then go to the elevator. (We had to move 
this somewhat closer to the gym than originally planned so we would not 
interfere with the Receptionist Desk.)

Room 142 will be available at 1:15 for the characters to use for resting and 
changing. Until then, we will use a curtained area behind the stage. There will be 
some chairs set up in front of the stage and then a space for children to sit on the 



floor. Mark Buzzitta will bring his sound system. It is likely that performers will 
prefer not to use the stage so they can be closer to the children.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 am.

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, April 19, 2011, 8:45 am at East Lansing 
Public Library.

February Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, February 15, 2011
Hannah Community Center, East Lansing
I. Welcome and Introductions Announcements
II. Review of January 2011 Minutes (Download a copy here)
III. Planning for 2011 Literacy Weeks Events
Venue – tables needed
Performers/characters
Promotion
Activities
Evaluation
Volunteers
Coalition brochure
Any other details
IV Other
V Next meeting – March 15 or April 19, 2011
Adjournment

http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/files/2011/02/January2011Minutes.pdf
http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/files/2011/02/January2011Minutes.pdf

